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of peace negotiations emanating from
Europe and the United States are

Company Premises tO DO All In Its widely published and commented on
hero. Apparently they do not affect

Power tO Assist in Making the j

th(J attitude of the Japanese govern- -

Event a Success If This City ment and the people toward the war.
t,Bl the announced

Gets it-- Much Credit For
of JapaI1 to vigorously

Railroad Aid Due to Anewalt. j push military operations, unmoved,
and undetered by the discussion of
events in .Russia or elsewhere. The

declares that the Slavnewspaper JijiGeneral Freight and Passenger Ag- -
has not affected Russiareversesreceived theent Anewalt yesterday i

news from the head officials Por Nicholas, the paper adds is inn-o- f

wHHnR to sacrifice the prestige of histhe Santa Fe railroad that the com- -

"se or to surrender the position ofin itspany would do everything pow- -

er to aid Prescott in bringing thene.xt the controlling influence which Russia

reunion of the Rough Riders to this bag heretofore held over the European

city. nower3- -

In this work of tbej Field Marshal Oyama's army will
Santa Fe officials have, at the urgent j continue its forward movement and
solicitation of Mr. Anewalt, decided wjn not give Russia a breathing mo- -

to make temptingly low rates to Pres- - ment. The Kokumin pronounces the
cott from every point on its system, war to be senseless and wasteful on
and every facility will be extended in the part 0f Russia, but the paper says,
the wnyf transportation. if he chooses to shut her eyes to the

With such additional inducements light 0t leason, Japan will profit by
to offer, it is believed that Mayor :

ner blindness.
Goldwater who is now at San Antonio Interest in tha war is partly shifting
will have an excellent chance to ac-- ' eastward. It is lumored that RuEsia
complish the object of his visit to that piaug to abandon the island of Sakha-cit- y,

lien when the harbors are free of ice.
If the Rough Riders decide to make ' The Russians are strengthening defen-Presco- tt

the place of their next reuu- - sive points north of the Tnmen river
ion, there is little doubt but that jn Corea, in the vicinity of Hun
President Koosevelt will also honor Chun, northwest of Possiet bay, and
this city with his presence. Captain j ata pojDt on the railroad in the vicin-Buck- y

O'Neil was one of his closest ; ty 0f XiDgQtat, ICO miles eatt by
friends, and as the monument to be north of Kirin.
erected in honor of the memory of the '

. ST. PETERSBURG, March 60, 11: Jogallant Rough Rider is to be unveiled
. . . p. m. Members of the war party who

during the reunion if held in Pres- -
f, are at daggers drawn with friends ofcott, there is every prospect that the

are industriously insinuatingPresident will be present upon that,1; ' . . .

memorable occasion. Prescott could '

wish fur no better advertisement than
a visit from the chief executive of the
nation, for his presence here would be ,

recorded in the associated press dis- -

patches to the papers of every city of
importance in the country and this
wide spread publicity would result in
incalculable value to our city.

Whether or uot the efforts to bring
the reunion here are successful our;
citizens owe a debt of gratitude to j

Mr. Anewalt for the active and keen
interest ho has taken in the matter, j!ich,o17

Santa Fe people should likewise not
fail ot appreciation.
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j ST. PETERSBURG, 30. (Jen.
Liuevitob has issued the ad-- j

diess his troops :
' "The emperor pleased

me commander in cldef the
Manchurian armies. In many battles

! you have most bravely repulsed most
serious attacks by the enemy and dealt

, emy uanuui uuju uuit ucluio iuaaia
valor and reinforcements comiDg
unceasingly from Russia. May God

help you the coming battle."

March 30. Various rumors

anything peace it
is without the imperial and
is reality only an en-

deavor to induce Japan to agree to
negotiations on lines no cession

and no indemnity and to
enable advocates ot peace to point
out to the emperor that peace is pos-

sible without any national humilia-
tion.

To show that the emperor is still re-

calcitrant on question of the pros
ecution of war they are spreading
a ry the effect that when Foreign
III. T n.r..InfV- in n 4 nnn t n I Ii I.

'advisability of peace drew the gloomi- -'

est picture the situation far
east, his became angry and
lost patience. The poreeverence
these stories indicates beyond all
doubt that they are circulated a

purpose.

PORT AU Hayti, March
Some scenes this

by Hayti soldiers
occurred the market but

t it.i . .3 i. i. i :

riving.
jte fighting has shown admira- -

bio methods cf Japanese in gather-
ing information. Every infantry

when moriug, attacking or
occupying a uew carries a
letltender telephone wire previous-
ly connected with a in sup-

port and the effects of tho fire and the
movement the troops are speedily
reported from most advauced
i jneg.

TRENTON, N. J., 30.-- The

American Smelters Exploration com-
pany was incorporate here today with
an authorized stock of t54,O0O,-00- 0

to mining operations
every description. The incorporators
are Wm. and Frank W.
Hills, of New York, and John J. Tre- -

aoy ot Jer3ey Cit3"'

MOSCOW, March 30. A

by the Ecclesiastical cen-

sor has been all the

ion Metallic Cartridge company,' M 'government has decided to mam-wor- k,

shortly before the close of the day's'
aDl1 ha8 eatthree men were killed. f PIecuau"

tions. All troops are confined to their
FOR A OF THE j barracks. President Nord has

orders to vigorously suppress all at- -
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

BELCHER-BULWHACKE- R "J- HARBIN, 30,-Jap- anese

GOLD COMPANY . scouting parties'are very active in en- -
New York, March 28, 1905. A call deavoring pierce the screen of the

for a meeting of the stockholders of Russian vanguard and develop
the Belcher-Bulwhack- er Gold the strength of the'positions, their

having been duly issued, j tempts at times verging on the nature
notice ia hereby given to the stock- -' 0f rceonnoissances in force,
holders that tne annual meeting of J Iew japaDese battories have
the stockholders ot said company is far forward occasionally drop
hereby called to be held in the city in unsuspected places. Yester-o- f

Prescott,territory of Arizona on j ,ay there was a smart brush
the 20th day of April,1905,at2 o'clock j (jeu. Mistchenko is stationed, the
p. m., in the office of Herndon & Nor-- ! Japaiiese pressing forward in a deter-ris- -

mined endeavor to make a thorough
At this a new of di-- ! reconnoissance.

rectors ia to be elected, the number of ; Tne Chinese state that heavy Japa-sai- d

board to bo at that nPcn reinforcements are eonsinntlv ar--
meeting, and the stockholders
be called upon j

resolutions the books
of the company, relative to options
upon leases
generally all

of interest to
to the record

company contracts
that not active
take action relative to of

corporation generally
company business, espec-

ially the of mining inter-
ests in the Republio of

action may
come before such meeting

of stockholders. B. Clifford,
Darling,

Secretary.

Parties nurse
Mrs. L. O'Donnell at319

street. Phone 430.
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churches here calling on the faithful
to safe guard autocracy by every
means, saying: "Let us resist the re-

volution movement entirely. Lot' us
close our mouths to thoso who do not
speak the truth."

PARIS, March 30. Referring to
peace talk prevalent a perponage.who
is conversant with Japan's attitude in
tho matter said: "Russia's evident
desire for peace s observable to Ja- -

pan, the same as to the refct of the
world, and Japanese statesmen doubt- - i port currant here late last night that
less possess facilities to cor-- j Japan has declined negotiate for

estimate tho tendencies j peace on Russia's basis cannot be
in responsible Russian Ja- - traced any responsible
pan that Russia wants peace AU PRINCE.March 31. The
without indemnity, without hnmilia-!da- y hRs passed quietly. A strong de-tio- n

and without But j tachmeut police guarded the
this does not requirements ne- - inhabited bv the Svrians. Strincent

to the initiation peace ne -

gotiations. If Russia wants peace it
is essential that Emperor Nicholas
personally pronounce himself for

' 'peace.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 30.
The Pacific coast baseball season open-
ed today with Portland playing Los
Angeles, Tacoma at Oakland and Seat-
tle and at San Francisco. The follcw- -

i i i -
iu scores weru-mau- ioa .auuejea, o,
Portland, 6; Oakland. 0, Tacoma, 3;
San Francisco, 4, Seattle, 0.

CINCINNATI, 30. -- J. Mor
gan Smith aud wife were arrested in
this city today on a charge of conspir
acy to murder. Tho was
on the telegraph request of District
Attorney Jerome, of Now i'ork city.

Nan Patterson, the actress, who was
twice put on. trial for the murder of
Caesar Young, in New York, on May
4, 1904, is charged with conspiracy in
the same connection, a new indict-
ment to this effect having been found
in New York today.

Smith and wife left New York a few
months after tho murder and
the beginning the trial and for
long time the authorities were unable
to locate them. Smith's testimony
and his indentity are considered al-

most vital to the case against Miss
Patterson.

CHICAGO, 30. Conspiracy
indictments aie threatened against the
beads of big meat packing concerns
unless the alleged tampering with
witnesses who have been summoned

testify before the federal grand
jury are discontinued at once.

With two witnesses on the stand to-

day, who it is asserted, admitted that
they had been approached with the
suggestion that their testimony be

the jury it is declared are got-tin- g

ready .take drastic action.
"We will shut off interference with
witnesses," said Assistant Attorney
General Pagin tonight, "even if we
have resort proceedings under
the conspiracy statute to do so."

The belief is general tonight that
Pagin has already laid plans for new
indictments. Fifteen witnesses were
heard today among them being three
women, who are said to be stenogra-
phers employed by the National Pack-
ing company. Fifteen secret service
men who have been frequenting corri-
dors of the where the grand
jury is in session were not to be seen
today.

PASS, March 3. Recon-noieanc-

disclose special activity on
the part of the Japanese on the west
near the Mongolian frontier. It is
reported that an anti foreign propa-
ganda is being conducted among the
Chinese, who are stirred up to a re-

newal of the boxer disturbances.
The Hunyuanmin societies of Muk-

den and Kirin and tbeTastli society,
which is strong in northern Manchur-
ia, are said to be working to spread this
agitation among the Manchurian pop-

ulation and Japanese success is dd'ing

much to augment the movement.
Many Chinese bandit chieftains are

leaders iu numerous secret societies,
extending throughout China, and their
influenco may have a powerful effect
on the attitude of the Chinese govern-
ment and people.

ST. PETER BSURG, April 1, 2 a.m.
A movement for severing the tradi

tional relations between the church
and state, and giving tho ortho-
dox church independence and separate
rule, which will increase its influence
among the people of Russia has found
favor with an important cler-
gymen at the capital and a noteworthy
document, setting f-- the views of
those of this persuasion, which was
presented to the Metropolitan Actoni-u- s

of St. Petersburg has been received
with sufficient consideration to insuro
its publication in the church messen-
ger, the official organ of the diocese
ot St. and one of tho most
important religious papors in tho

TANGIER, 31. Emperor
William Germany paid a Hying vis-

it to Tangier today, remaining barely
two ashore. Tho elaborate pro
gram for his reception and entertain-
ment was changed, the emperor
confining himself to a visit to the
German legation, where he received
deputations of the Germans in Mor-rccc- o.

The changes his has
caused much comment and disap-
pointment. Notwithstanding the
short stay by his majesty the occasion
will bo marked as one the most bril-
liant and picturesque in tho history
of this city.

PARIS, Marc'H 31. Foreign Minis-
ter Delcasse made a ligniticant speech
in the senate this afternoon, evidently
designed to meet the question in con-

nection with Emperor Williams' visit
to Tangier today. The minister spoke
with moderation, but bis closing de-

claration, that resistance in interested
quarters would not cause France to
modify her policy, brought out vigor- -
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rectly peace
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j ST. PETERSBURG, April, 1 A re- -

measures have been adopted by the
i

ROvernment to nreservo order.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 1, 3 a.m.

. , . . ,.,.
St. Petersburg quarter last evening,
demanded tho liber ition of the im-

prisoned strike leaders, which almost
led to a riot. The mounted police and
troops were summoned and they sur
rounded the malcontents who, seeing
that resistance was hopeless, sullenly
dispersed, a ftw being injured in the
scuffle.

PHILADELPHIA, March 31.-- On

the testimony of two former employ-
ees of the defunct Storey Cotton com-
pany Staloy Francis, accused of being
one of the promoters and directors of
the concern, was today remanded for
trial by United States Commissioner
Craig, with bail fixed at 850,000. The
original charge against Francis was
using tho mails for fraudulent purpos-
es and he was arrested at tho instiga-
tion ot the postal authorities.

Tho statement of the concern's busi-
ness showing assets of 5700,000 was
produced by United States District
Attorney Thompson and after examin-
ing it, Accountant Clark said there
was nothing in the cash book to show
such assets. The book did show bow-ove- r,

that tho company had lost 81, -

178,000, but thero aro no indications
that this sum was lost in cotton tran-
sactions.

WASHINGTON, March 3I.-Pr- esi-

j derit rjooseveu and members of his
cabjnet conferred together today for
the last time before the president
goes away on his southwestern trip,
and probably he will not meet more
than two members, for about two
months. It was stated authoritatively
that matters in relation to Venezue-
lan affairs were ot mentioned, nor
was there any discussion or the Euro-
pean rumor that the president is to
be designated as mediator in peace
negotiaitons between Russia and Ja-

pan.
NEW YORK, March 31. Apparent

discrepancies of $11,000,000 iu the
amount of profits and $13,000,000 in
the total amount jf investments in a
statement submitted by the consoli-
dated gas company, formed the feat-

ures of the second day of inquiry by a
legislative committee, conducting the
gas investigation in iSew lork.
On behalf of tho company it was said
that another statement will be pre-

sented shortly, showing what disposi-
tion has been made of the $11,000,000
profits.

NEW YORK, March 31. Immigra-
tion to this country through tho port
of New York for March reached unpre-
cedented figures, the total arrivals
numbering 97,000. Last year for the
same month the arrivals were 4 8, 000. g

NEW YORK, Maich 31. Followiig
a conference called by State Superin-
tendent Insurance Hendricks at bis
New York office today, at which were
present many of thoso directly inter-
ested in the Equitable Life Assurance
society controversy, announcement
was made, on apparently good author-
ity that no agreement has been reach-
ed.

Members of the so railed Crimmins'
committeo of policy holders, and offi-

cers of the company attended. Later
Vice President Hyde, E. H. Harriman
and Elihu Root conferred informally
with Senator Depow and others. Do-

pe w subsequently said there was no
announcement to be made until after
another conference with Hendricks
tomorrow.

Tho Tribune tomorrow will say:
The presidency of the Equitable Lifo
Assurance society has betu provision-
ally offered to John D. Crimmins, it
is said, on good authority by repre-
sentatives of Hyde's party. According
to the story James 11. Hyde will offer
to retire as vice president if James W.

Alexander will agreo to relinquish the
presidency in favor of Crimmins.
Crimmins is chairman of the commit-
tee ot policy holders who have been
advocating the plan of actualization.

NEW YORK, March 31. Alfred G.
Vanderbilt was arrested today for al-

leged violation of the speed laws. A

bicycle policeman chased him thirteen
blocks on Madison avenue and captur-
ed him when his automobile stuck, in
tho mud. Vanderbilt was released on
8200 ball.

WASHINGTON, March 31. Mrs.
Roosevelt and throe of her children,
Ethel, Kermit and Archie, left Wash-

ington tonight for Jacksonville, Flor-
ida, where they will board tho yacht
Sylph for a cruise of several days.

UU.SiiU iABS, April 1. All IS

quiet here. The. heavy curtain of the
Japanese outposts effectually conceals
the strength ot the Japanese positions.
Contradictory reports are' being re
ceived frm Chinese fugitives the most
of which indicate that there is a con-

stant movement of Japanese northeast,
as though with the intention of effect
ing a turning movement at Kirin to
cover the beginning of an attack on
Vladivostock.

Chinese also report that the con-

struction of the railroad fromSinmin-ti- n

to Mukden has begun. Snow has
fallen and the roads are softening
again into mud and are in a wretched
condition.

Base ball Los Angeles, 4, Po4liUd,
2; Batteries Gray and Spies; Garvin
and Swindells.

San Francisco. 13, Seattie.C; Batte-
riesMiller and Wilson; Williams,
Henderson and Curtis.

Oakland, 3, Tacoma. 2; Batteries
lberg and Oswald; Fitzgerald and
llogan.

WASHINGTON. April
Roosevelt has carried out his plans
for tho reorganization of the Isthmian
Canal commission as to its personnel
and business methods generally on the
lines of tho legislation he suggested
to congress at ths last session, which
failed in the crush of the business at
the closing hours. Tonight, within
half an hour after the president's de-
parture fiom Washington Secretary
Taft, who is directly in charge of can-

al matters, made pub.ic the personnel
of the new commission and the divis-
ion of duties among them. Only one
member of the old commission was
reappointed, Benj. M. Harrod. Other-
wise the commission is new (rem top
to bottom and there is a considerable
difference between the functions and
pay of the commissioners. Finding
he was obliged legally to appoint seven
commissioners, the president did so,
but ho carried out bis own ideas by
making three practically the fufl com-

mission. The other four, though bear-

ing the title of commissioners, not
only receive mui)h lower compensa-
tion, but are assigned much smaller
field activities. The piesident also
carried out his scheme of dividing up
the work of canal building amoog the
commissioners, so that nominally act-

ing us a body on stated occasions, each
individual member would operate in a
special field. The head commissioner
is a trained railroad man, the new
governor of the zon'e is a lawyer. The
engineer commissioner is already
known for his ability in the execu-
tion of the practical work of canal
cutting. Other members of the com-

mission are placed to comply with the
law as to the number of the commis-
sion, but are men of high ability as
hydraulic engineers.

After their induction into office and
their consultation with Secretary
Taft, the commissioners met and or
ganized. Under the president's order,
the actual headquarters of the com-

mission is to be Panama and there
will probably be a considerable trans-
fer of employes from Washington to
that place, leaving here only a small
force. Chairman Sbonts, Governor
Magoon and Engineer Wallace will
spend most of their time in the zone.
The first action taken was the ap-

pointment of an executive. committee
composed of Sbonts, Magoon, Wallace.

DALLAS, Tex., April 3. Frank J.
Bell, a prominent attorney of this
city and grand counsellor of the
Knights of Pythias, was shot and kill
ed today by R. R. Parker, the chief
deputy district clerk. The shooting
occurred at Parker's office in the court
bouse and was the result of a previous
quarrel over fees. Parker was arrested

CHICAGO, April 3. Tho municipal
election to be held beie tomorrow will
in a largo measure decide the street
railway question which for years ha
been an issue in all local elections.

ST. LOUIS, April 3. The mayoral
ty election tomorrow will be the cli
max of the most stubbornly fough
contest in recent years. The demo
crats have renominated Mayor Wei If,
the republican nominee being John A.
Tally.

LIVERPOOL, April 3. According
to a report brought, by the British and
American line mail steamer Snko'to,
from west Africa, n tribal warfare is
wagiug in Liberia. Natives of the
Picananyness tribes on March 13th,at-tacke- d

tho Cestos, killing sixty men
and eighty women.

PITTSBURG, April 3. The special
bearing President Roosevelt and party
arrived at Pittsburg at 8:45 o'clock
tonight. At Horse Shoo Bend the'
president stopped the train during a
drizzling rain, and had the party pho-

tographed. Tho president spoke brief-
ly hero to an enthusiastic crowd. The
tiain left at 9:15.

ST. PETERSBURG, April a De-

velopments resulting from Emperor
William's speech at 'Tangier on Fri-
day continue to attract great discus-
sion in press and diplomatic oiroles.
A sober view is that Emperor William
seized a favorable opportunity to read
France a lesson for leaving Germany
out of consideration ia the French-Britis- h

understanding on the Morocco
matter.

General Okns' ' Headquarters via
FUSAN, April 3 There is much suf-

fering among the Chinese in tho vi-

cinity of Mukden. Scores of villages
were destroyed in the recent fighting.
and 100,000 people are now homeless
and destitute. The Chinese govern
ment is now feeding and housing GQ- ,-

000 refugees at Mukden, also furnish
ing seed and grain.

There is little ptospect of good crops
this season, owing to the lack of farm
animals and implements. The Japa
nese are employing thousands of Chi
nese and pay them liberally.

WARSAW, April 3. There ia an In
creasing unrest in labor circles. Not-
able and well informed men are of the
opinion that another general striko is
imminent.

A large manufacturer in a neighbor
ing town refused a valuable contract
because after conferring with the
leaders among his workmen lie bxs
convinced that all of his employes
would walk out within a month.

PRACTICAL BLACKSMITHING.
The driving season is cow at hand

and your rig will need to be put ia
first class shape. Your buggy oc car-
riage should bo thoroughly overhaul
ed by a workman who understands his
business. Merchants can now consid
er getting a nice, new delivery wagon,
one that will be an attractive adver-
tisement for their business. Others.
will be requiring vehicles of various
kinds to meet the requirements of a
busy year and for years to ccme. Tnts
is my line of business, my constant
study and work for many years. !t
pays to have first class workmanship.
That is tho kind 1 turn out at my
shop. My help are good mechanics
and I guarantee satisfactory work. I
am prepared to bnild the best class of
vehicles and likewise your repairs
will bo properly made. I eolicit your
business when in need of anything in
the blacksmith line, give me a call.

F. C. Peterson,
The Practical Blacksmith.

215 S. Montezuma St. 44xt

ITS' GOT TO GO!
What's got to go?
Tho Kentucky Liquor store has tap

ped their two large casks of COO gal
lons ot old port and sherry wine,
which they will sell for one dollar per
gallon. Everybody can afford to
drink pnre wine at that price. Ixlxtf
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS

MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the reg-

ular annual meeting of tho Cash Mine
company called to meet at the Hotel
Burke, Prescott, Arizona, at 10 o'clock:
on the 7th day of February 1905, and
postponed to the 7th day of March,
1905, has been postponed to meet at
the place aforesaid on the 7th day of
April, 1905. The said meeting is called
to elect officers for the ensuing year,
to increase the capital stock if desired
and transact such other business that
may come legally before it.

Prescott, March 7, 1905.
Harrington Blauvelt,

3x7xtf Secretary.

TWELVE YEARS OLD.
Try Reynold's twelve year old don-bl- o

stamp whiskey and yon will drink
no other. It's all right, boys at the
Kentucky Liquor Store. 4xlxtf

TAILORING AND REPAIRING.
For your cleaning, repairing and al-

tering take yonr work to F. C. Ilg
formerly with John Derr, now located
at No. 125 S. Cortez St. Patronage
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

4x5x1a J

FOR A WEAK DIGESTION.
No medicine can replace food but

Chamberlain's Stomach and Livni Tab-

lets will help you to digest your food.
It is not the quantity ot food taken
'bat give strength and Vigor to the
system, but the amount digcstpi? and
assimilated, if troublod with a nealc
Hgestion,dont fail to give these Tab-

lets a trial. Thousands have been,
benefitted by their use". They only
cost a quarter. For .sale by all deal-

ers.

AHRENDES & BECKER, MLR-CHAN- T

TAILORS.
The chief cleaning, pressing and

dyeing establishment; repairing neat-
ly and promptly done. Any old kind
of clothes for the men, women or
children. We fix 'em all np as good
as new. Goods called for and deliver
ed. Office, 141 South Cortez street.
Telephone, 2US. 4xlxtf

DRESS MAKING PARLORS.
1 desire to announce the reopening;

of my dress making parlors in rooms
14 and 15 Wilson block where I will
be pleased to meet my old customers
and I also solicit new patronage.
Having the agency 'for Stevens
silk and suit house, I am prepared to
supply the demands of the most exact
ing. Mrs. L. A. Winchester.

12x25xtf

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS Mil

Best Coueh Sym? Ta-t- Coed.
Use la time. SUid by drcctfsts.


